. Van der H oven used data m easured at dif ferent heig hts betw een 91 and 125 meters, and represented the high frequency end of the spectrum w ith data from the peak wind speed hour of hurricane C onnie (13 A ugust 1955). Because the data were collected in such special conditions we should question the use of his power spectrum in the w ind industry. We computed a power spectrum for Bushland, Texas, from 13 years of hourly average data, 1 year of 5 minute average data, and 2 particularly g usty day 's 1 second average data all collected at a height of 10 m etres. W hile the general shape is similar to the Van der H oven spectrum, few of his peak s were found in the Bushland spectrum.
INTRODUCTION
Looking through the literature, one finds m any different papers and books on w ind power or w ind turbulence that cite directly, or indirectly, a paper by Isaac Van der H oven [1] . The Van der Hoven spectrum is reproduced in F igure 1. Van der Hoven's spectrum sugg ests there is a substantial amount of w ind energy w ith a period of about 1 minute. There also appears to be little energy in a period of once per hour.
Figure 1
Horizontal wind-speed spectrum at Brookhaven National Laboratory at about 100m height (See table 1 for date and time.) W I ND E NG I N E E R I N G V O L U M E 24 , NO. 1, 20 0 0 P P 4 9 -52 4 9 If fig. 1 can be considered representativ e, the spectrum of horizontal w ind speed seem s to have tw o eddy -energy peak s, one at a period of 4 day s and the other at a period of 1 min.
w ith a spectral gap at a period of 1 hr. Very little energy is thought to be present outside the range show n in fig. 1 . A measurement of the area under the spectral curve show s 60 per cent of the total variance at frequencies of less than 1 cy / hr, and 40 per cent at frequencies g reater than 1 cy / hr. H owever, the relativ ely large percentag e found at higher frequencies is peculiar to a very w indy day."
ANALYSIS
We w anted to k now the w ind speed spectrum for our Bushland, Tex as site, 10 m eters above the g round. Using G PP (a g eneral purpose postprocessor available from the National R enewable Energ y Laboratory ) w e processed 10 meter height Bushland data: hourly averag e from 1983 through 1995, five years of 5 minute averag ed data, and five m onths of 1 H z a veraged data.
The 1 H z avera ged data w ere collected using a Teledyne G eotech anemometer w ith a distance constant of 1.5 meters and an a ccuracy of 6 1%. D ue to the huge am ount of 1 H z data, it wa s collected in files of about 2 days each before reduction. R aw data w ere converted to tw o 
BUSHLAND RESULTS
F igure 2 show s the Bushland, TX spectrum of w ind speed w ith roughly the sam e scales used by Van der Hoven. It comes from 13 years of hourly averag e data, one year of 5 minute averag e data, and one file (about 2 days) of 1 H z averag e data all measured in m eters per second. In fact, the file chosen to represent the high frequency end of the Bushland spectrum had the highest amplitude of any 1 Hz data file yet recorded at Bushland. D ata from "averag e" w ind files are m uch flatter a nd less interesting .
Figure 2 Bushland wind speed spectrum
The larg e fundamental spike is on a period of once per 24 hours (frequency 0.042 h -1 ) -the daily spike. The w ider, lower spik es come from the hourly averag ed, 13 year data, w hile the bigger ones come from the 5 minute averag ed one year of data. It is interesting that the lesser spikes of higher frequencies are harmonics of the daily spik e: once per 12 hours, once per 8 hours, once per 6 hours, etc. In a ll, there are a bout 7 noticeable harm onics of the daily spik e.
These appear to be artifacts of the daily spike due to data processing w ith no actual phy sical m eaning. The daily peak does not appear to be due to w ind arriving at a particular time of day.
R ather, our w inds seem to be solar heat driven and up to 1 m / s faster during daylight hours on a regular basis.
The Bushland spectrum confirms Van der H oven's spectral gap centred a round a period of once per hour. His high frequency peak w as found, but w ith am plitude much less than he reported from his site. Van der H oven's once per four day peak w as absent. Yet, there is a very strong daily peak in Bushland w ind speeds. The Bushland spectrum sugg ests that high frequency Bushland g usts do not come in particular frequencies and m ay not contain larg e a mounts of energ y. They are also peculiar to w indy days and are largely absent the rest of the time.
Van der Hoven used a three point form of band smoothing on his data. G PP used a six point form of band sm oothing. The number of frequencies in the output can be chosen using this
feature of G PP, w hich proved very convenient in reducing the output of one file from 12.5 m egaby tes to about 200 kilobytes -choosing only 6,000 output frequencies. Processing the sam e data presented in F igure 2, using a cosine "H amming" w indow did not change the sha pe of the spectrum -just the amplitude of the peak s. The daily peak shot up from a bout 7 m 2 / sec 2 to about 182 m 2 / sec 2 , and the harmonics w ere in the same proportion. The high frequency peak also increased to about 0.5 m 2 / sec 2 . H owever, even this value is relatively sm all w hen compared to the Van der Hoven spectrum.
CONCLUSION
The Van der Hoven spectrum from 1957 is of little use to the w ind turbine industry because it w as m easured too high above the g round and at different elevations, w as of low resolution, a nd represented the high frequency end of the spectrum recorded a t a time w ith unusually g usty, high w ind speed data. It is not applicable to all w ind farm sites or height a bove the g round. A s an exam ple of such a difference, The Bushland spectrum confirms som e of the sha pe found by Van der H oven, but few of his peak s. Bushland data show a very pronounced daily peak in w ind speed.
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